The UNV Field Unit in the occupied Palestinian territory is interested in developing new partnerships with volunteers involving organisations and others working in the relevant field. Hence, we welcome enquiries from interested parties. If you would like to learn more about our activities in the occupied Palestinian territory or introduce your organisation to us, please contact UNV PAPP Field Unit:

UNV Programme Assistant (at interim): Ms Widad Boukaileh at widad.boukaileh@undp.org

UNV Communications and Advocacy officer: Ms Lenka Filipkova at lenka.filipkova@undp.org

About UNV Field Unit

The first UNV Field Unit was established in 1994 in the occupied Palestinian territory. The role of the UNV Field Unit is to implement the UNV Business Model: to promote volunteering in the occupied Palestinian territory and integrate volunteering into development programming, raise awareness of volunteer contribution to development, and advocate for recognition of volunteering in the country. To optimize the impact of volunteerism for peace and development, the UNV Field Unit collaborates with relevant partners that work in the field of volunteering and active civil society: government and other public sector organisations, UN agencies, civil society organisations and individual citizens. UNV PAPP is particularly interested in working with others to create an environment and infrastructure that enables volunteering to take place in the Palestinian society.